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Abstract 

The use of virtual simulations in Legal Education as a method for learning is relatively rare despite much theoretical 
support that exists for the benefits in learning. There is also some apprehension on the use of technology in legal 
education. Both of these are likely due to the lack of solid evaluations concerning the overall impact in professional 
learning. The paper explores a number of possible theoretical frameworks which can be used in the design of the 
virtual law clinic simulation training programme and concludes that simulations can be used in professional learning 
through the experiential, immersive and active learning frameworks which effortlessly support Legal Education.  

Keywords: learning development; virtual simulation; legal education; immersive learning; problem-based learning; 
situated learning; expansive learning; professional development, skills and identity 

 

1. Introduction 

Following on from the practice report which detailed the development and use of a virtual law clinic (VLC) in 2015 
(Thanaraj & Sales 2015), this paper reports on the literature review undertaken to further develop the VLC as a 
learning and training simulation for students, prior being used as a virtual clinic for undertaking actual client work 
online.  

In order to design the training adequately, it is useful to undertake a review of the literature on the development and 
use of immersive learning through virtual simulations in the context of professional learning within Higher 
Education, and specifically in legal education. It will help to understand effective design of a technique to amplify 
real lawyering experiences with evoke substantial aspects of the real world in an interactive manner, used as a 
learning tool within the context of professional practice in law.  

The rationale for using a virtual simulation in legal education is encompassed in the report by The Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching entitled ‘Educating Lawyers: Preparation for the Profession of Law’ 
(‘Carnegie Report’) which makes the case that law schools fail to motivate students to consider their professional 
identity and social and ethical values (Cunningham & Alexander, 2011). Traditionally, Legal Education focuses 
exclusively on doctrine and analytical skills rather than on professional learning (p.132-133). Specifically, the 
Carnegie Report suggests that by enabling students ‘to encounter appealing representations of professional ideals, 
connect in a powerful way with engaging models of ethical commitment within the profession, and reflect on their 
own emerging professional identity in relation to those ideals and models’ (p.134) law schools will be able to 
integrate ‘student learning of theoretical and practical legal knowledge and professional identity’ (p.13) 

Therefore, this paper seeks to explore the evidence for the effectiveness of virtual simulations as a method for 
integrating professional learning. Garrison and Anderson (2003) support virtual simulations as an ‘essential tool in 
creating rich and situated problem spaces’ compatible with deep and meaningful approaches to learning’ for 
learners to investigate and solve ‘meaningful, real-world problems’ (p.17). The paper takes forward the discussion on 
the effectiveness of simulations in developing professional skills awareness both within law and in a variety of 
employment settings. It concludes with a reflection on how simulations can be used in teaching.  
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2. Research Motivation  

The virtual simulation platform which was used to create the VLC (reported in 2015 in the International Journal of 
Clinical Legal Education) is also being used as a tool for training prior to students embarking on digital practice of 
law under supervision. The training sought to embed some of motivations of Clinical Legal Education into our 
training such as students having to demonstrate new knowledge and deeper understanding of law through solving 
problems for the clients; to demonstrate how to resolve legal issues; and to exercise appropriate level of judgement in 
resolving problems for clients (Thanaraj, 2016). It is hoped that students will gain a realistic view of the future of 
legal services and the profession and an understanding of the role of technology, privacy and security and how it 
affects legal ethics and constrains associated with this, whilst maintaining personal responsibility and accountability 
in both personal and group contexts online, working effectively with others online and undertaking decision-making 
in complex contexts. 

Importantly, it is intended that students will become aware of representing the client in a manner that is consistent 
with the rules of the profession, especially in establishing a lawyer-client relationship online, understanding and 
working with online practice management systems, safe handling of data and the interpretation and implementation of 
professional conduct rules within an online law clinic. 

 

3. Research Focus  

In order to design the training adequately, there is emphasis on the importance of underpinning simulations with 
suitable theoretical frameworks (Kebritchi & Hirumi, 2008). This literature review is organized into three areas of 
focus: 

 A review of the theoretical frameworks w h i c h  exist to support the use of virtual simulations in professional 
learning 

 A snapshot of the evidence which exist to support claims of effective learning through virtual simulation within 
professional disciplines 

 A reflection on the future directions on the practices of virtual simulations for future use in legal education 

The literature was gathered from databases such as LexisNexis, Westlaw, HeinOnline, SSRN and Legal Journals 
Index, using the following keywords: legal education simulation; virtual simulation; digital simulations; immersive 
learning; experiential learning; digital legal education; virtual law clinics; legal education technology. In this 
literature review, the researcher takes a constructivist view to interpret and construct knowledge through the 
interpretation of interaction shaped by active experiences of social conditioning formed through network of 
relationships (Glasersfeld 1995, p.7).  

In giving context to this paper and the researcher’s interpretation, a simulation has been construed as any experiential 
activity which places students ‘within a reasonable representation of a real environment within which…interactions 
occur” (Krain and Shadle 2006, p 52) which involves an aspect of legal knowledge or practice for educational 
purpose, requiring students to determine how they would respond in a practical manner within a given situation 
(Shaw 2010). Although simulations can take place in the classroom, this paper investigates the use, design and 
implementation of a virtual/online simulated platform, however, it must be noted that the use of everyday technology 
such as word processing, fax and emails will be disregarded for the purposes of this review. This review builds on 
the results of a number of previous reviews that have been carried, in particular, within Legal Education. 

 

4. Identifying the Theoretical Frameworks Which Support the Use of Virtual Simulations  

4.1 Situated Learning 

Prensky (2001) and Van Eck (2006), pioneers of situated learning, explain that effective learning taking place in a 
social context, usually embedded within an activity which requires the learner to acquire and apply conceptual 
knowledge in real-life, authentic situations. The principles of situated learning theory advocated by Lave and 
Wenger (1991) regard learning ‘as a transaction between the person and the social environment’ and may not 
necessarily refer to physical spaces, but to ‘constructs of the person’s experience in the social environment’ (p. 200). 
Therefore, situated learning offers a practical emphasis where the learning of knowledge is integrated with the 
procedural application of the knowledge learnt. As such, virtual simulations have the potential to lend themselves 
well to facilitate engaging and immersive learning opportunities within a virtual ‘community of practice’ without the 
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barriers and risks of the real world.  

However, it can be challenging to design a virtual simulation as a learning methodology based on the situated 
learning framework. For example, the activities in the simulation will need to be designed as closely and as similarly 
to both real life situation and to situations which learners can relate to. It is important to balance these priorities so 
that students will be able to transfer knowledge from the virtual world setting to that of its actual application in 
professional settings.  

Further, learners will need to be given a number of varied opportunities to practice skills such as problem solving, 
critical thinking and decision-making in order to make their learning meaningful, relevant and capable of transfer and 
application of knowledge (Ormrod, 1999; Anderson et al., 1996). There is also a need to embed an element of 
reflection which could be structured to address the matter of effective transfer of knowledge, analysing the activities 
undertaken in the simulation with the way it would work in real life Pivec, 2007). 

4.2 Experiential Learning 

Experiential learning is ‘the process whereby knowledge is created through the transformation of experience’ (Kolb, 
1984, p. 41), beginning with a concrete experience, the learner observes and reflects upon the experience. Using 
these reflections, it may be possible to generalize how these reflections and new understanding can be utilized, with 
future experiences providing opportunities to test these generalizations.  

Simulations have the flexibility to be designed in a manner which facilitates opportunities for immersive learning, 
applying existing knowledge and collaborative learning, whilst offering the opportunity to learning from errors 
without the actual consequence of the mistakes (Beard & Wilson, 2002).  

However, designing a virtual simulation which is capable of replicating authentic professional experience underpin 
by experiential learning pedagogy is challenging (Barab et al., 2000). As such, getting the balance right between 
designing activities at the appropriate level of learning and to maximizing learning and motivation with support can 
be a challenge, whilst maintaining the appropriate level of new learning and development for the learner 
(Csikszentmihalyi, 1990).  

The construction of professional learning through active and immersive learning theory were developed further by 
De Freitas and Oliver (2006) focusing upon the four dimensions: context, learner, representation of the game and the 
underlying pedagogy. The success of learning is becoming when the learner takes on the role of an active participant 
in the learning processes, for example, sharing knowledge with other participants, working collaboratively and 
socially, creating knowledge and having control over the decisions and judgements they make within each activity. 
This experience and the consequential feedback gained from applying existing and new knowledge in practice allows 
simulations to be used as an effective platform for professional learning.  

4.3 Expansive Learning through Activity Theory 

Activity theory places emphasis upon the social interaction of learning that takes place within professional settings 
(Engestrom 1999; Vygotsky 1978; Leont’ev 1978, 1981). Learning which is designed using activity theory has the 
potential to bring about change in the way one conducts their working practices because of the challenges, tensions, 
influences and contradictions which could emulate real life situations, which offer different conceptions of learning 
and different views of professional practice (Engestrom 1999). Awareness of challenges in professional practice can 
be addressed by way of an expansive learning process (Figure 1) which encourages rethinking and consideration of 
professional learning, skills and ways of working (Engeström 2001) 

Within the context of professional education, the process of expansive learning which brings about rethinking ways 
of practice and consequently a change in practice, the learner has the opportunity to construct their personal identity, 
understanding in professional ethics and values. Given that simulations are very effective learning techniques to raise 
awareness of a profession, its challenges and values (McClarty, Orr, Frey, Dolan, McVay and Vassileva, 2012), it is 
within this environment where students may begin to acquire the skills of decision-making, making judgment, 
develop an understanding fiduciary duties, effective communication, identifying ethical issues, using the law justly 
and fairly (Noone and Dickson, 2001) and exercising autonomy through an independent and self-directed manner 
(Hyams, 2008. Further, simulations are capable of fostering ‘…higher-order thinking skills such as planning and 
reasoning more than specific content knowledge' (Ke, 2009).  
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Figure 1. An Expansive Learning Method of Learning Lawyering and Professional Skills by Way of a Simulation 

 

4.4 Deep, Immersive and Reflective Learning 

According to Marton and Säljö (1976) and Laurillard (1993) effective deep learning takes place when students are able 
to interact with the task at hand and the environment within which the task is situated in. Students’ perception of a 
task, its aims, its level of challenge and the interaction they have with the task can vary from one task to another. In 
this sense, it is argued that by learning using simulation technique, students become embedded into the activity, 
immersed in undertaking a solution to the problem at hand, facilitating, problem-solving, decision-making and 
understanding of how this process is relevant in professional settings. In this regard, simulations, if designed 
carefully with this intention, have the potential to raise awareness of professional identity, professional practices and 
an understanding of real work-based situations. 

Simulations can offer a platform to utilize existing knowledge in practical situations (Greenblat 1973; Pierfy 1977; 
Morgan 2003), bringing about deeper learning through careful construction of how leaning is developed and applied 
and by allowing the learner to turn significant facts and principles remembered into meaningful new ways of 
applying it, connect it in appropriate situations and generate new solutions to problems (Smith and Boyer 1996). 
Students will also be able to gauge their own performance, supported by way of debriefing sessions, prompt 
feedback opportunities from tutors and peers and improved reflective learning practices build on those already 
undertaken throughout the students’ learning. 

4.5 Problem-Based Learning 

The premise of PBL is built on a number of factors which create optimal learning for students. Problem-based 
learning (PBL) is a framework which offers relevant and realistic problem scenarios for learners to develop problem 
solving skills through real-world scenarios which serve as a springboard for understanding the impact these problems 
can have in actual work related settings (Gallagher, 1997; Reynolds, 1997). The environment in which PBL takes 
place is one that is designed to be immersive and practical with built-in feedback from peers and tutor. Ongoing 
activities are supported by guidance, discussion and collaboration between learners, tutors, knowledge recall, 
application of existing knowledge and developing new knowledge. New learning takes place at multiple levels 
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because of the variety of interactions taking place in groups through cooperative learning and collaborative problem 
solving. 

Apart from the active and experiential learning by doing aspect of PBL, the opportunities offered by learning through 
the PBL method allows students to become aware of what they know (tacit knowledge) and building on tacit 
knowledge to identify and solve problems. Whilst building on tacit knowledge, learners will be able to identify gaps 
in their knowledge and understanding whilst reflecting on an action plan to acquire the knowledge needed (Gijselaers, 
1996). As such, given its practical nature of activities exposure to immersion and experience, the premise of PBL 
frames itself well to learning by way of simulation.  

In an online PBL environment, students will be able to work synchronously (in real time) or asynchronously (at a 
later time to their convenience). The way students work and collaborate online may affect the nature of how and 
process of what learning takes place. Asynchronous communication creates opportunity for reflective learning, 
careful thinking and well-constructed articulated reasoning. Similarly, synchronous communication will require 
students to be able to draw on their own experience and existing knowledge to apply to problems and new situations 
whilst make sense of the application and the new knowledge being developed (Mezirow, 1981). As such, the premise 
of learning collaboratively in PBL encourages higher cognitive development such as critique, reasoning and 
challenge.  

However, there are still questions that need to be explored about the way in which problem scenarios are designed 
and the extent to which digital environments can be learner centered and learner driven. Further, the success of 
learning through a PBL framework lies in the effectiveness of team working. There is abundance of research on the 
value of team working and good team working practices (Tuckman 1965); Wagner 2004; Opie, 1997; Tunstall-Pedoe 
et al., 2003 and Pollard et al. 2004), however whether all groups can work effectively is a difficult question to answer 
and this can affect the extent of learning taking place. Ravenscroft (2005: 139) has argued: ‘We 

need to investigate, examine and where possible, design appropriate learning 
communities if we want to support effective e-learning discourse.’ 

 

5. Evaluating the Evidence Which Exists to Support Claims of Professional Learning Through Virtual 
Simulation  

There is limited amount of literature examining the use of virtual simulations within legal education. Although the 
potential benefits that simulations could provide in legal education were noted over two decades ago (Widdison, 
Aikenhead, and Allen, 1997) legal education has been ‘slow to discover that virtual simulation is a valuable method 
of learning about the law, the legal profession and its transactions’ (Maharg 2004). 

5.1 Decision Making Skills  

The first computer simulation in law was designed to enhance students’ decision-making skills. Degnan & Haar 
(1970) undertook a literature review to assess potential learning and benefits from simulations. Their research was 
put to the test through an evaluation using 50 student questionnaires to ascertain simulation uses/advantages and 
found that simulation furnishes a method of relating specific legal questions to tasks requiring decision-making skill. 
However, no details of the questionnaire and method of scoring were provided to ascertain the validity of the 
findings. The next attempt by Widdison, Aikenhead and Allen (1997) consisted of a literature review where the 
authors argued that simulations could be used for legal analysis because of its artificial intelligence, although this has 
not been verified.  

5.2 Practical and Professional Skills 

In 2007, Maharg and Owen began a three-year project to place virtual simulations at the core of their curriculum 
development for a professional law course called Simulated Professional Learning Environment (SIMPLE). This was 
the biggest and most influential work on the use of virtual simulations in legal education to date. On this virtual 
simulation platform, students took on the role of a solicitor and worked in groups/firms. They were required to 
interact with various stakeholders within the virtual town, tackling a number of legal transactions such as 
conveyancing of property, drafting wills and personal injury claims. This gave students some experience of the work 
a solicitor would face in professional practice.  

Evaluation on the effectiveness of the SIMPLE project was carried out between 2007-2010 using interviews, annual 
end-of-module student and staff feedback and student reflective reports. Maharg found that experiential learning is 
more effective than learning in any other formal academic setting. He contends that professional learning can only 
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occur if the students actually go through the process of undertaking a transaction and ultimately enable more engaged 
and deeper learning. From their experience of designing and implementing virtual simulations in a law curriculum, 
research by Barton and Maharg (2006) suggest that simulations are effective tools for learning if designed well, 
mapped clearly with learning outcomes and centered around assessment and feedback. It is accepted that this is a 
valid assertion, one that helps to constructively align the learning, with the aims, outcomes and assessment of the 
subject area. However, the challenges of designing a virtual simulation using one or many of the theoretical 
frameworks discussed in the previous section still remains.  

The feedback and interviews revealed that in working in collaboration, students realized the need for trust and 
mutual respect between team members and the value of community learning – aspects of professionalism that are 
rarely the subject of learning in conventional legal curriculum.  

The students’ reflective reports showed that they gained experience in practice-based ethics when pursuing or 
defending legal claims. Professional learning on matters such as the ethical protocols to follow at each stage of a 
transaction and in gathering and disclosing information relating to a client, realizing the values and attitudes to be a 
solicitor by interacting with characters and modelling themselves on their practitioner-tutors were applied into 
practice in transactions. Students’ feedback also mentioned improvement with confidence which they felt was due to 
the use of the simulated method of learning. 

However, feedback indicated that the level of student learning varied within the transactions. Not all students felt that 
they had actually developed further professional knowledge from engaging with the transactions (p.30). There were 
students who resisted the environment citing reason such as the virtual is inauthentic, dislike to simulated activities, 
or they find the process of group work problematic (p.31). Using the feedback, reflective reports and interview data, 
the project concluded that students’ professional skills were enhanced; they developed a heightened awareness of 
client care and developed a fuller understanding and application of law (Gould, Hughes, McKellar, Maharg, Nicol, 
2008, p30-31; 36-37). However, these contentions have not been sufficiently verified using pre-tests/post-tests and 
control groups to identify improvements or effectiveness in learning.  

Due to the limited studies available in Law, examples of simulations in healthcare will be used to evaluate the type of 
learning and evidences necessary to ascertain its effectiveness. Within the context of healthcare education, in Seybert 
and Barton’s (2007) study, students participated in practical sessions using a high fidelity virtual patient simulator. 
Before their participation on the virtual simulation, students undertook a written examination. After the participation 
on the simulation, students took another written examination on the same subject area. After participating on the 
simulation, there was a significant improvement in knowing and understanding. Evaluations from the pre/post 
simulation participation showed improvement in clinical skills. The findings in this study are deemed to be reliable 
because of the triangulation of data from pre/post examination, use of control groups as valid measure of learning 
outcomes (p.4). 

Moule et al.,’s (2008) study investigated the clinical skills gained by 69 students who participated in a simulation. 
Student worked on five skill-related areas in healthcare related subject matter and was asked to complete 
pre-simulation and post-simulation multiple choice examinations. Students were also interviewed. The findings were 
satisfactorily triangulated and reliable. In this study, simulations were found to ‘support the development of 
knowledge and skills in a range of clinical practice scenarios, offering opportunities for skill rehearsal, feedback and 
testing prior to consolidation in practice’ (p.796). 

5.3 Problem Solving Skills 

To manage medical emergencies, a medium fidelity simulator was designed as a learning and training tool and tested 
on a number of students (Weller 2004). A subsequent questionnaire showed that students valued the simulation 
learning experience and the majority found that the collaborative team learning helpful. Less than half (11/33) 
thought that their problem solving skills had improved and were more capable of transferring their learning to an 
actual clinical setting. Around half of the students though that simulations such as the one used in the study should be 
used more often as part of the curriculum or should become a mandatory part of training. Only 5 students however 
commented on the authenticity of the experience whilst a further 5 valued learning and learning from mistakes within 
a safe and realistic setting. 

In Mole and McLafferty’s (2004) study a simulated ward was evaluated for its effectiveness as a learning and 
training tool. Here the researchers gathered 123 questionnaire responses from participants of the simulation 
experience. Students said that they felt more nervous in a simulated environment than in a ward situation because the 
environment was unfamiliar. 39% agreed that they did not enjoy the 90-minuite experience despite 86% agreeing that 
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the exercise proved beneficial. No reliability or validity issues were reported.  

Hogg et al. (2006) studied a simulated ward and later evaluated by six questionnaires and a focus group discussion. 
Considerable areas for improvement were suggested by the participants. Although the study concluded that the 
environment is safe and effective for training, participants identified that they were unsure of the performance level 
expected and that they had insufficient time to complete the tasks. Feedback also indicated improvements to the 
design and features on the platform and the need for more realistic exercises (Hogg et al., 2006, p. 222). 

5.4 Improved Knowledge and Understanding of Theoretical Principles  

Learning by way of a simulation has a number of strong benefits and opportunities. However, there is a need for 
effective and suitable transferability of learning and skills after participation in a simulated programme in order to 
create a meaningful learning experience. Baillie and Curzio’s (2009) study involved a control group of 88 students 
who undertook a clinical placement, whilst 179 students undertook a simulated clinical programme. The study 
utilized objective tests and surveys to gather their findings. Students who undertook the simulation programme felt 
that their subject knowledge had improved, they felt confident and in fact they did not feel disadvantaged from not 
attending the clinical placement. Tests from the study indicate that there was no significant difference between the 
confidence of the simulation and control group, and as such the study concluded that the simulation programme was 
as effective as the clinical placement programme. 

Another study examined the differences in students’ learning after a clinical experience as opposed to a simulated 
experience. Hicks et al.’s study (2009) involved 58 undergraduates who were assigned to either simulation (30 hours), 
clinical (30 hours) or a combination of simulation and clinical (15 hours each). After this, the students undertook 
tests and focus groups to help determine the level of learning through each means of learning. The results showed 
that all three groups had significantly decreases their knowledge of the subject matter tested and the simulation only 
group appeared to retain the least level of knowledge. Further, in comparison with other groups, the simulation group 
was unable to perform to the required standard in the clinical tests. The study however showed that those who 
participated in the simulation only had developed a higher level of self-confidence than students in the clinical group, 
although insufficient evidence to determine problem solving, decision-making and psychomotor skills resulting in 
inconclusive findings (p.463). 

 

6. Future Use of Virtual Simulations in Legal Education 

The underlying motivation for exploring the use of virtual simulations is a call from the Carnegie Report (2007) for 
law schools to integrate ‘student learning of theoretical and practical legal knowledge and professional identity’ 
through the framework of experiential and activity learning to enable schools to transform a teaching culture into a 
professional learning culture.  

This paper evaluated whether there are any evidences available to support the premise that virtual simulations can 
facilitate professional learning. Drawing upon the theoretical frameworks examined, mirroring the epistemological 
stance of constructivism, immersive learning encourages students to find their own voice and strengths so that they 
can understand and perform the practical and professional tasks (Barton & Maharg 2005,p.115) whilst creating 
opportunities to prepare students for actual professional work. Students can become fully immersed within 
decision-making and problem solving creating deeper and critical understanding of new knowledge. 

Further, this paper considered the value of a virtual/online simulation as a teaching and learning technique. It can be 
argued that there are many advantages to embedding virtual or online simulation and, one such is to adapt our 
teaching to prepare students for a modernized legal practice (Thanaraj & Sales, 2015; Grech, 2013; Langan 2013). 
Technology has influenced the way legal services and many other professional services are beginning to be delivered, 
alongside the way in which interaction with clients and stakeholders and business takes place (Garon 2006; Legal 
Services Act 2007; The American Bar Association’s Commission on the Future of Legal Services 2014;).  

Within the context of legal services, Susskind (2013, 2015), author of ‘Tomorrow's Lawyers: An Introduction To 
Your Future’ and ‘The Future of the Professions’ believes that law schools need to recognize the possible changes 
that IT and the Legal Services Act 2007 will have on the profession and prepare their students for a new future 
accordingly. Part of this preparation must involve exposing students to different methods of communication and 
interaction which involve contemporary and developing technologies. Virtual simulation can be designed to facilitate 
learning and experiencing the delivery of services online, and, this is the motivation behind the use of the VLC for 
training purposes, as set out in the research motivation section of this paper. 
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The studies suggest that simulations create opportunity for social interaction between individuals and communities, 
creates personalized learning opportunities, a community presence and a sense of belonging within the simulation 
community, likely to lead to deep learning. Despite the optimism about the use of virtual simulations in learning, 
much of the evidence on its educational value is anecdotal and supportive by feedback from staff and students only. 
There is little by way of triangulated empirical evidence. The studies explored earlier show little evidence of how the 
learning gained from a virtual simulation can be transferred to actual professional work-based learning settings.  

In particular, Shaw (2010) explains that many of the studies around virtual simulations are lacking rigor, particularly 
‘…evaluations of the effectiveness of simulations were methodologically weak and flawed by research design, 
sampling, or other methodological problems’. Furthermore, in designing a simulation, its fidelity is a key component, 
yet, models of integration and models of design of simulations have not been explored in the studies.  

Other unanswered questions in this review relating to using simulations as an educational tool include: Are 
simulations effective tools for decision-making, problem-solving, fact-gathering and communicating? How are 
knowledge and skills acquired and retained? How does a student’s attitude change to bring about the professional 
learning and professional identity? Can simulation learning affect client care? What types and levels of competencies 
can simulations reliably and validly assess? Does good performance in a simulation reflect competency in real life 
client interaction? Can simulation be accepted by the Law Society as a method of assessment throughout the law 
curriculum? 

 

7. A Reflection on Designing a VLC Simulation as a Training Platform 

7.1 Design of the Simulation 

• Identifying the potential barriers or restrictive aspects of the learning environment to be addressed – 
opportunity for reflection, feedback, repeat practice, collaboration, trial and error practice, authentic activities 
and opportunities. 

• Ensuring essential elements of the simulation environment must be realistic and provide a safe environment in 
which students can observe and practice  

• Evaluating whether the simulation platform itself offers an authentic professional environment – with 
adequate opportunity to learn about the profession’s activities through e-practice management software, time 
keeping, dealing with confidential data and handling client enquiries professionally and safely. 

• Designing activities within the platform to enable authentic problem-solving of both substantive and 
procedural knowledge of legal transactions within a professional context 

• Developing the design of activities around the intended learning outcomes 

• Considering how the activities trigger responses in individuals, teams and follow-up actions, and the 
relationships between specific actions and the activity 

• Embedding common practices of professional conduct can be introduced into the activities 

• Creating an environment which is academically stimulating and challenging, one that is motivating to develop 
new learning and advanced thinking skills with feedback built into the activities  

• Considering the role that the learner plays to ensure successful immersion, collaboration and interaction to 
facilitate learning 

7.2 Interaction and Learning within the Simulation  

• Creating learning with testing of knowledge and feedback built around the activities.  

• Embedding opportunity to explore emotional and expressive authenticity as part of developing a sense of 
identity as a professional  

• Embedding creativity, professional responsibility, decision-making and judgement skills into the activities to 
maximize deep learning.  

• Creating opportunity to learn from errors 

• Carefully embedded activities to raise awareness of ethical dilemmas and promote critical analysis of all the 
implications of their decision making.  

• Embedding opportunities to reflect on tasks, actions taken and decisions made, allowing learning to be 
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consolidated and application of knowledge to be refined and understood.  

 

8. Conclusion 

Simulations are a valuable method of learning. Its pedagogical premise is built around the learning opportunities it is 
capable of affording especially in its ability to allow application of tacit knowledge into a practical situation, whilst 
building upon that knowledge through new ways of doing. The review consulted demonstrates that simulations have 
been used for a long period of time, and has the potential of being designed to develop professional skills, knowledge 
of professional practice and professional identity. The review also outlined theoretical frameworks which provide a 
solid foundation for designing simulations, together with the associated challenges and issues faced in the design 
process. It is advocated that if designed well, with attention given to some of the reflections for improvement 
discussed in this paper, simulations are a cutting-edge learning and teaching technique to prepare students for 
professional careers.  
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